
Crossword

See if you can answer all the questions on page 2 and complete our
Jumbo Chinchilla Crossword below.
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Across

2. A term used on any colour mutation which expresses the veiling gene to produce a darker shade
across the face running down the back and tail.

5. A place where chinchillas should never be kept.
8. Name of the first white colour mutation.
10. A chinchilla that has two genes different to one another is known as this.
11. Chinchilla home.
13. Smallest breed of chinchilla.
15. In the wild chinchillas would live in groups known as…
20. When you see this you know mating has occurred.
22. Helps file down a chinchilla’s back teeth (molars).
23. You should not buy a chinchilla until it is (at least) how many weeks old.
24. Pregnancy in chinchillas is often called the --------- period.
25. What is the full name of the mining engineer who transported the first chinchillas to America.
26. A process that occurs when a kit is approximately 8 weeks old.
31. Offered when training and on limited occasions.
32. What breed of chinchilla is most commonly found in the pet industry.
33. Excrement that is a good indicator of the health of a chinchilla.
35. Something a chinchilla uses to clean itself.
36. Vegetarian.
39. Should be performed on a weekly basis.
40. A symptom of the latter stages of tooth disease.
41. Genes of the same type.

Down

1. Awake at night.
3. What was the name of Chapman's oldest chinchilla.
4. Fatal disorder of the teeth.
6. The amount of teeth a chinchilla has.
7. Approximately how many hairs does a chinchilla have per follicle.
9. Colour mutation of the original wild chinchilla.
12. The sound a male chinchilla makes after mating.
14. Food for a chinchilla that is made up of hulled oats, molasses, soybean, wheat, alfalfa, vitamins

and minerals.
16. Recessive colour mutation.
17. Another name for ‘Hair Ring’.
18. Chinchillas original habitat.
19. Operation for a male chinchilla to help prevent unwanted kits.
21. Colour mutation produced when breeding a Standard Grey and White chinchilla together.
27. A chinchilla needs this on a daily basis.
28. Type of cage that provides good hygiene allowing food, urine & droppings to easily pass through.
29. A type of wood that should never be offered to a chinchilla.
30. Potentially very dangerous for a female chinchilla once she has given birth.
34. Occurs every three months.
37. Colour of chinchilla teeth.
38. Baby chinchilla.
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